




Nestled in the greenery of Milan’s Parco Nord, 

Grand Hotel Villa Torretta Milan Sesto Curio 

Collection by Hilton is a noble residence 

belonged to the most illustrious families of 

Milan. The evocative atmosphere of the 

splendid halls and fairytale court make it the 

ideal setting for a memorable wedding



The wide choice of elegant frescoed halls allows organizing 

dinners for  few close banquets. The noble court and the rustic 

courtyard are enchanted places ideal for outdoor events. In  

the rooms of the buildings is possible to celebrate civil 

weddings for foreigners as well 



Total area: 180 sqm

Height: 3,6 mt

Standing: 200

Unic Table: 48

Placee:150

U shape: 40



Total area: 46 sqm

Height: 3,9 mt

Standing: 36

Unic Table: 24

Placee:24

U shape: 20



Total area: 110 sqm

Height: 6,5 mt

Standing: 120

Unic Table: 40

Placee:90

U shape: 38



Total area: 36 sqm

Height: 3,9 mt

Standing: 24

Unic Table: 18

Placee:16

U shape: 16



Total area: 24sqm

Height: 3,3 mt

Standing: 16

Unic Table: 14

Placee:15

U shape: 10



Total area: 140 sqm

Height: 2,7 mt

Standing: 100

Theatre: 70

Ideal place for your after wedding 
dance hall 



Overlooking the beautiful cloister of the main floor “Il Vico della Torretta” Restaurant, led by the chef Angelo Nasta is

a feast for the palate in a contest where the frescoes have the power to catapult into a poetic world.

In 2012 and 2013 il Vico della Torretta Restaurant  was awarded on the occasion of the “Kermesse Yellow Milan ” with the award 

for the best saffron risotto.



The perfect balance between history and innovation to the traditional cusine alongside experimental recipes as a result of an 
ongoing effort to offer simple and delicious dishes at the same time sought to satisfy even the most discerning palates.

The attention to details and the delicious menu made exclusively by the chef make this day unforgettable.





The Suites are a dream characterized by luxury and romanticism. 
A king-size bed, a Jacuzzi and the special furnitures create a wonderful atmosphere of romanticism, calmness and 

relaxation to enjoy unforgettable moments.



Grand Hotel Villa Torretta Milan Sesto Curio Collection by Hilton is the 
ideal place to celebrate the wedding anniversary. 

For the a special wedding anniversary: 

• Charming Suite with in room breakfast

• Late checkout at 2.00pm

• A bottle of Prosecco with sweets

• 10% discount at Il Vico della Torretta Restaurant

• Possibility to taste the same menu of your wedding 



• Wedding stylist

• Shooting and video 

• Vintage car rental

• Wedding cake

• Musical entertainment

• Florist

• Wedding Decor & Lighting



Via Milanese 3

20099 Sesto San Giovanni (MI)

0039 02241121

Federica.latino@hilton.com

Thank you for you attention and hope to see you soon in Grand Hotel Villa Torretta!

mailto:Federica.latino@hilton.com

